Novel Dissolution Approach for Tacrolimus-Loaded Microspheres Using a Dialysis Membrane for in Vitro-in Vivo Correlation.
The aim of this study was to establish a novel approach to in vitro dissolution evaluation using a combination of the paddle method and a dialysis membrane, both to predict the overall in vivo performance of tacrolimus microspheres and also to identify a suitable dissolution test method to describe the in vivo initial burst phenomenon. This new dissolution method for evaluating the release of tacrolimus from microspheres consisted of rotating a customized paddle inside a dialysis membrane using a conventional paddle apparatus. Findings were compared with a method in which the paddle was rotated outside the dialysis membrane, the conventional paddle method, and the flow-through cell method. We concluded that the paddle method with a dialysis membrane and internal agitation, which was designed to mimic in vivo conditions, predicted the overall pharmacokinetic (PK) profile of tacrolimus microspheres whereas the conventional paddle method described the initial burst. These findings suggest that it may not be possible to predict both the PK profile and initial burst using a single analysis method. We therefore recommend that evaluation of the initial burst be performed separately. In conclusion, we propose that combination of the paddle method with a dialysis membrane and internal agitation to evaluate the overall PK profile, together with the paddle method to describe the in vivo initial burst, represents a novel approach to in vitro dissolution evaluation for microsphere formulations.